Make the most of Edinburgh

Edinburgh Bus Tours operates daily, starting from Edinburgh Waverley and taking in some of Edinburgh’s most iconic sites.

Choose from a specialist, trained tour guide in English or recorded commentary in 5 different languages through headphones. All our tour buses have seating access and provide wheelchair accessible seating for limited mobility. For more information, please visit www.edinburghbus.com/accessibility

Download our app!

Live guided in English
Covers Edinburgh’s Old Town and Georgian New Town

Multi-language commentary

Attraction tickets available

We sell tickets for the following attractions:
- Dynamic Earth
- Edinburgh Zoo

Buy your tickets from Edinburgh Bus Tours Ticket Sellers on Waterloo Place or your Tour Driver.

Timetable

- Waterford Place
- St. Andrew Street
- George Street
- West End (Summer)
- Grassmarket
- Lawnmarket
- St. John's Church
- Grassmarket
- Waterloo Place

Daily: 02/04/23 - 28/10/23

Tourist information centre

Hop on Hop off

Hop on or off the bus as many times as you like. You are free to travel around Edinburgh for as long as you need. Your ticket will be valid for the duration of your stay. You can board any bus at any stop - it's the easiest way to explore the city! Try to get off the bus at any stop to get a better view of Edinburgh's history and culture. You can also visit the tourist information centre for more information.

LIVE GUIDE

Available: 02/04/23 - 28/10/23

Half day tour with bus tour (English audio through headphones) and 30 minute cruise on the Firth of Forth.

Please confirm times at www.edinburghbus.com/3-bridges-tour

Map Key

Routes and bus stops:
- City Sightseeing Edinburgh
- Edinburgh Tour
- Majestic Tour
- Visit Scotland Edinburgh Centre

Attraction tickets available

- Dynamic Earth
- Edinburgh Zoo

Buy your tickets from Edinburgh Bus Tours Ticket Sellers on Waterloo Place or your Tour Driver.

Edinburgh Castle

Download our app!

Live guided in English
Covers Edinburgh’s Old Town and Georgian New Town

Multi-language commentary

Attraction tickets available

We sell tickets for the following attractions:
- Dynamic Earth
- Edinburgh Zoo

Buy your tickets from Edinburgh Bus Tours Ticket Sellers on Waterloo Place or your Tour Driver.